
 

 

 

Career Launcher signs up veteran educationist in tutoring business with 28 

year’s experience as LAW, BBA and IPM test prep partner in Karnal, Haryana 

May 2022. CL announced the signing up and appointment of Business Partner for CLAT, BBA and IPM 

training programs for Karnal, Haryana. Veteran educationist and dynamic entrepreneur Mr. Vikas 

Batra has signed the Service Agreement with Career Launcher for Karnal. 

Mr. Vikas Batra is an existing partner with Career Launcher and has already been operating Career 

Launcher Panipat centre. He decided to strengthen his relationship further by adding Karnal location 

to his portfolio. Mr. Vikas has 28+ years of experience of teaching Accountancy and Taxation subjects 

to various professional, graduation, post graduation, 11 and 12th class students. His approach is to 

focus on conceptual clarity and extensive practice of the subject. He started Batra Study Circle in the 

year 1994 and more than 1000 of his students have scored 90% or above till date. Apart from being a 

recognized and respected education professional, he is a travel enthusiast with immense love for 

various sporting activities. 

Karnal is a city located in the state of Haryana, India and is the administrative headquarters of Karnal 

District. It was used by East India Company army as a refuge during the Indian Rebellion of 

1857 in Delhi. The city serves as an educational hub in the region, with a more than 10+ schools like 

Kendriya Vidyalaya, DPS, Dayal Singh Public School, St Theresa’s convent School, Pratap Public School, 

Tagore Baal Niketan School to name a few. The majority of schools are affiliated with the CBSE and 

rest are affiliated with Haryana Board. There are 5+ major college in Karnal such as Dayal Singh PG 

College, DAV PG College, Guru Nanak Khalsa College, Doon Valley Institute Of Engineering & 

Technology, Apex Institute of Management and Technology etc. 

CL partner network is the biggest in the test prep industry in terms of locations and product basket 

breadth. CL aims to be a 1000 partner network over the next 3-4 years from the current 150+ centres 

spread across programs covering CUET,IIT-JEE, NEET, Law, IPM, MBA, SAT, GRE, GMAT etc. For more, 

visit www.careerlauncher.com/partner 
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